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The Mexican Finance Secretariat announced on Feb. 11 that a majority of the country's foreign bank
creditors have approved a program supported by the US Treasury to exchange a portion of Mexico's
foreign bank debt for government bonds. The statement added that Mexico City had extended the
deadline to Feb. 26 for the submission of bids for debt-bond conversion. The program involves
exchanging loan paper held by the banks for 20-year Mexican government bonds. Banks are to
present bids to Mexico City, wherein the government is expected to accept the largest discounts
in loan face value in exchange for bonds. The bonds are to pay higher interest than the original
loans they will liquidate. The Secretariat pointed out that although a majority of the approximately
600 bank creditors have indicated their approval of the program, this does not mean they have
committed themselves to presenting bids. Jose Angel Gurria, principal debt negotiator said that 300
banks had indicated approval of the debt substitution program. (Basic data from AP, 02/11/88)
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